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“There is no more lovely, friendly and 
charming relationship, communion or 

company than good marriage.”

    - Martin Luther





Something old, something new, 
something borrowed, somewhere blue

Thatcher’s Hotel is a traditional Tudor property with a traditional and charm-
ing interior and therefore offers the best of two worlds for any couples 
wedding day. The beautiful 1930’s property offers a real wow factor, with 
flexible spaces that can accommodate up to 120 guests for a wedding 
breakfast and 180 for an evening reception.

In its long and storied history, countless Surrey couples have begun their 
happily ever after in the elegance of Thatcher’s Hotel. Many return to 
celebrate life’s other momentous occasions, from christenings to special 
anniversaries. Could it be the setting for your story? 

It’s that magic combination of atmosphere, flexibility and finesse that makes 
weddings at Thatcher’s such joyous affairs. Picture a beautifully dressed 
space in a legendary venue, with exquisite food, exemplary service, and 
every last detail addressed with aplomb. 

Our brand new Gazebo is the perfect backdrop to take your wedding photos 
in the Surrey countryside and landscaped gardens.

Set in the heart of Guildford, Surrey, Thatcher’s Hotel has parking and the 
flexibility of where the hotel presents itself offering a ceremony, reception and 
accommodation all under one roof. Whether you are planning an intimate 
relaxing day or grand-scale affair we are on hand to make it special. We can 
host up to 180 guests with ease, or create an intimate setting for smaller 
ceremonies – always special, and always tailored to make your day unique.

Our Chefs have a range of freshly prepared dishes tailored just for you, using 
the finest ingredients including locally sourced produce. The food is sure to 
wow whilst our dedicated staff are here to provide outstanding service and 
care to make your day as special as you imagined it would be.

From the moment you say “yes” you will be in safe hands at Thatcher’s Hotel. 
Our dedicated events team will ensure that your every need is fulfilled. They 
will guide you through your arrangements, taking care of every detail. Experts 
in the industry, our team have recommended suppliers, ideas and great 
experience to help you make your wedding day your day to remember 
forever.

The best thing to hold onto in life is each other
        - Audrey Hepburn



“For it was not into my ear you whispered, but into 
my heart. It was not my lips you kissed, 

but my soul.”
       - Judy Garland 

Your Big Day
Civil Wedding Ceremony
If you would like a civil ceremony please be aware that this is something that 
only you can arrange. Thatcher’s Hotel is located in the Guildford District and 
all civil ceremonies are done through the office of Superintendent Registrar.  
The phone number is 0300 200 1002, Monday - Friday, 9am - 5pm. 

Traditional Wedding Breakfast
The wedding breakfast is named as such, as it is the first meal together of your 
married life. Following your drinks reception and photographs in our stunning 
Tudor setting we will invite you through for your meal to commence. All your 
guests will be seated first, you will then be announced into the room where 
you will be greeted by your guests as Mr and Mrs. A 3-course wedding 
breakfast will then be served by menus tailoired by our dedicated head chef 
and his team, with menu choices fitting of all tastes and dietary requirements. 
It takes between two to two & a half hours, depending on the number of 
guests. You will get to choose from our exquisite menu choices which we 
believe cater for all tastes.

Evening Reception
Depending on the areas used this can start at the time chosen by you and 
finish by midnight. We offer a variety of options for our evening buffet includ-
ing a scrumptious buffet choices both hot or cold BBQ, Hog Roast, or options 
such as paella platter and much more. Evening reception usually starts with 
the cutting of the cake, first dance and then DJ until midnight for you and 
your guests to dance the night away.



And so to bed...
Tudor style and elegant with stunning landscaped surroundings, Thatcher’s 
Hotel has 87 beautifully designed rooms and suites ranging from  classic 
doubles, modern deluxe rooms to luxury superior rooms, all of which are 
progressively stylish, immensely comfortable and pristinely maintained.

The perfect end to a magical day. As a newly married couple can you 
snuggle up, rest your head and get a great nights sleep in the comfort of our 
stunning bridal suite, whilst your guests enjoy our beautiful guest bedrooms.

My heart is, and will always be, yours
       - Jane Austen

“There is no more lovely, friendly and 
charming relationship, communion or 

company than good marriage.”

    - Martin Luther



Twinkle Wedding Package

Should you exceed your set levels there will be an additional charge of £75 per person 
during the day and £16 for the evening. Please note registrar fees are not included and 

need to be paid directly to the registrar office.

This package is based on up to 60 day guests 
with an additional 40 evening guests.

This package includes:

Three course set menu Wedding breakfast
Tables, chairs, crockery & cutlery

Evening Reception room hire until midnight
Red carpet

Arrival drinks - A glass of Prosecco & Orange juice
1/2 bottle of wine per guest with their meal

Water on the table
Toasting drinks - glass of Prosecco per guest

Evening set menu buffet
Tea, Coffee and Mints

Use of cake stand and knife
Complimentary bridal suite for the happy couple
Discounted accommodation rates for your guests

Your own dedicated wedding coordinator in the lead up to your wedding
Experienced function manager to run the day

Optional Extra’s:
Civil ceremony room hire
Chair covers with sash colour 
DJ
Upgraded drinks package
Canapés on arrival
Elegant touches to your big day

Bottled water
Midnight snacks
Dinner for the couple and family day prior to wedidng 
Breakfast the following morning
Overnight stay prior to wedding day
Toastmaster
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Twinkle Wedding Package Pricing
PACKAGE PRICING - 60 DAY GUESTS

Thatcher’s Hotel, Guildford Road, East Horsley, Surrey, KT24 6TB 
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Sparkle Wedding Package
This package is based on up to 60 day guests 

with an additional 40 evening guests.

This package includes:

Three course set menu Wedding breakfast
Civil Ceremony room hire

Tables, chairs, crockery & cutlery
Evening Reception room hire until midnight

Red carpet
Arrival drinks - A glass of Prosecco & Orange juice

Half a bottle of house wine per guest with their meal
Water on the table

Toasting drinks - glass of Prosecco per guest
Evening set menu buffet
Tea, Coffee and Mints

Use of cake stand and knife
Complimentary bridal suite for the happy couple
Discounted accommodation rates for your guests

Your own dedicated wedding coordinator in the lead up to your wedding
Experienced function manager to run the day

DJ until Midnight
Professional Toastmaster

Should you exceed your set levels there will be an additional charge of £85 per person 
during the day and £20 for the evening. Please note registrar fees are not included and 

need to be paid directly to the registrar office.

Optional Extra’s:
Chair covers with sash colour 
Upgraded drinks package
Canapés on arrival
Elegant touches to your big day
Bottled water

Midnight snacks
Dinner for the couple and family the day before the 
wedding 
Breakfast the following morning
Overnight stay prior to wedding day
Toastmaster
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Sparkle Wedding Package Pricing
PACKAGE PRICING - 60 DAY GUESTS
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Diamond Wedding Package
This package is based on up to 60 day guests 

with an additional 40 evening guests.

This package includes:

Civil Ceremony room hire
Tables, chairs, crockery & cutlery

Chair cover and colour of your choice sash 
Evening Reception room hire until midnight

Red carpet
Arrival drinks - A glass of Prosecco & Orange juice

Canapés reception - choice of 3 per person
Three course set menu Wedding breakfast

Half a bottle of house wine per guest with their meal
Water on the table

Toasting drinks - glass of Prosecco per guest
Toasting drinks - Glass of Champagne for the happy couple

Special Evening buffet
Tea, Coffee served

Use of cake stand and knife
Complimentary use of an executive suite for the bride day prior

Complimentary bridal suite for the happy couple on their big day
Discounted accommodation rates for your guests

Your own dedicated wedding coordinator in the lead up to your wedding
Experienced function manager to run the day

Professional Toastmaster
DJ until Midnight

Should you exceed your set levels there will be an additional charge of £115 per person 
during the day and £25 for the evening. Please note registrar fees are not included and 

need to be paid directly to the registrar office.

Optional Extra’s:
Upgraded drinks package
Elegant touches to your big day
Tea, coffee, Mints
Bottled water

Midnight snacks
Dinner for the couple and family the day before the 
wedding 
Breakfast the following morning
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Diamond Wedding Package Pricing
PACKAGE PRICING - 60 DAY GUESTS

Thatcher’s Hotel, Guildford Road, East Horsley, Surrey, KT24 6TB 
01483 280 500  •  events@thatchershotel.co.uk
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Moonlight Wedding Package
Say your vows as the sun starts to set and then party the night away in style!

FROM JUST £2950 for 60 guests 

This package includes:

Civil Ceremony room hire (registrars fees apply)
Tables, chairs, crockery & cutlery

Evening Reception room hire until midnight
Red carpet

Reception drinks for all 60 guests
Sumptuous buffet for 60 guests

Use of cake stand and knife
Complimentary bridal suite for the happy couple 
Discounted accommodation rates for your guests

Delicious breakfast on your first morning as a married couple
Your own dedicated wedding coordinator in the lead up to your wedding

Experienced function manager to run the evening
DJ until Midnight

Should you exceed your set levels there will be an additional charge per person. Please 
note registrar fees are not included and need to be paid directly to the registrar office.

Midnight snacks
Dinner for the couple and family the day before the 
wedding 
Breakfast the following morning
Overnight stay prior to wedding day

Optional Extra’s:
Upgraded drinks package
Elegant touches to your big day
Tea, coffee, Mints
Bottled water
Toastmaster
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Moonlight Wedding Package Pricing
PACKAGE PRICING - 60 GUESTS

Thatcher’s Hotel, Guildford Road, East Horsley, Surrey, KT24 6TB 
01483 280 500  •  events@thatchershotel.co.uk
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“For it was not into my ear you whispered, but into 
my heart. It was not my lips you kissed, 

but my soul.”
       - Judy Garland 

Personalise
It’s all in the detail when it comes to personalising your wedding. We have a 
variety of ideas you can have to create your own very magical day.

- Chair Cover with Multiple Sash Options
- Table swag for Top Table with matching Organza
- Candy Cart
- Personalised Candy Bags
- Post Box Hire
- Photo Booth
- Flip Flop Basket incl. 10 Signed Pairs
- Beauty Basket for Male & Female
- White LED Dance-Floor
- White Wedding Backdrop
- LOVE Letters
- Outdoor heaters
- Casino tables
- Bands and entertainment options

and much much more...

All available from local suppliers, please ask your wedding coordinator for details



Something old, something new, 
something borrowed, somewhere blue

Thatcher’s Hotel is a traditional Tudor property with a traditional and charm-
ing interior and therefore offers the best of two worlds for any couples 
wedding day. The beautiful 1930’s property offers a real wow factor, with 
flexible spaces that can accommodate up to 120 guests for a wedding 
breakfast and 180 for an evening reception.

In its long and storied history, countless Surrey couples have begun their 
happily ever after in the elegance of Thatcher’s Hotel. Many return to 
celebrate life’s other momentous occasions, from christenings to special 
anniversaries. Could it be the setting for your story? 

It’s that magic combination of atmosphere, flexibility and finesse that makes 
weddings at Thatcher’s such joyous affairs. Picture a beautifully dressed 
space in a legendary venue, with exquisite food, exemplary service, and 
every last detail addressed with aplomb. 

Our brand new Gazebo is the perfect backdrop to take your wedding photos 
in the Surrey countryside and landscaped gardens.

Set in the heart of Guildford, Surrey, Thatcher’s Hotel has parking and the 
flexibility of where the hotel presents itself offering a ceremony, reception and 
accommodation all under one roof. Whether you are planning an intimate 
relaxing day or grand-scale affair we are on hand to make it special. We can 
host up to 180 guests with ease, or create an intimate setting for smaller 
ceremonies – always special, and always tailored to make your day unique.

Our Chefs have a range of freshly prepared dishes tailored just for you, using 
the finest ingredients including locally sourced produce. The food is sure to 
wow whilst our dedicated staff are here to provide outstanding service and 
care to make your day as special as you imagined it would be.

From the moment you say “yes” you will be in safe hands at Thatcher’s Hotel. 
Our dedicated events team will ensure that your every need is fulfilled. They 
will guide you through your arrangements, taking care of every detail. Experts 
in the industry, our team have recommended suppliers, ideas and great 
experience to help you make your wedding day your day to remember 
forever.

The best thing to hold onto in life is each other
        - Audrey Hepburn



Order of the day based on Civil Ceremony

Civil Ceremony: this will take approximately 30 minutes. Couples are 
required to be available ½ before the ceremony. The Groom is usually 
interviewed  half an hour before the start of the ceremony in the ceremo-
ny room. The Bride is interviewed 15 minutes before the ceremony on a 
different private location. 

Drinks reception & photographs: we advise approximately 1 ½ hours for 
this, depending a little on your attending numbers. It is advisable for your 
Master of Ceremonies, Best Man or Usher to know exactly how much time 
is assigned to this part of the day so they can assist in following this 
schedule on the day.

Wedding Breakfast: we advise approximately 2-2.5 hours for this part of 
the day. However this depends on the length of the speeches. It is 
advisable for us, the master of ceremonies, Best Man or Usher to know 
exactly how long the speeches are and to ensure this schedule is 
followed closely on the day.

Evening Reception: This can start at the time chosen by you and finish at 
midnight. Bear in mind that evening guests will often arrive ½ hour – 1 hour 
later than is stated on the invitation. We advise to play back ground 
music during this initial hour and after this to follow an agreed schedule 
(with us and the DJ) which can include  cutting of your cake, 1st and 2nd 
dance, serving of your evening buffet, speeches, throwing bouquet, last 
dance etc.
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  Recommended Supplier List 
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   Wedding Timeline 

  Once your wedding has been booked (deposit paid? Contract signed 
and returned? Civil ceremony or church ceremony booked? Necessary 
bedrooms blocked?) 
We recommend trying to stick to the following schedule;

6 months prior 
Choose menu and book in on the scheduled tasting session

3 months prior 
Contact us for an appointment to go through wedding details and revisit 
venue

6 weeks prior
Contact us for an appointment to go through wedding details and revisit 
venue

1 week prior 
Please provide draft table plan.
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